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NsTipsper For 1947
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKYlikusny and a
little warmer todey. Scat'ter
-thundershowers late
'tonight or Friday mid turning, cooler Frielay.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOMENEWSPAPER FOR ON ER HALF A CRNTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, June 10, 1948

0. A. Adams To Act
As Dean Of Boys
State Next Week
To Direct
Counsellors Who
.Prepare Program
Murray will play a leading role
In Kentucky politics when Boys
State gets under way on Monday
•
eoe next week.
0. k-litims, thief • ot the V.A.
guidance center here, will act as
dean of the counsellors who are in
charge of the meeting. The counsellors prepare the program for
• the entire week and direct the buys
in their activities.
, Adams was selected for the position by the American Legion, DeOastment of Kentucky, sponsors of
the program. This is, the fourth
year that he has acted as Dean. EV
was a counsellor one year previous
to his appointment as head of Boys
State.
t.'Boys State functions so that high
school boys can learn practical politics by- the laboratory method,"
said Adams. The boys form a miniature state- including two counties
and four cities.
During the first two days a convention is held for the election of
officers. Two parties, the federalist
and national. introduce candidates.
governmental
various
The
agencies are orranized on Wednesday and the balance of the week
the officers perform their regular
„ duties. These include court sessions, law making and various other
governmental functions.
Boys State wilt meet at Fort
Knox this year. Over 300 high
cchoel boys are gxpectisci to attend.
They most be outstanding sophomores or juniors selected through
high
of
their
anmendation
school principal.
Adams is well qualified for his
position as Dean. having been a
high school principal and social
science instru etor for 20 years prior
in his connection with the Veterans
Admi nistratein.
•-

MURRAY HAS
DELEGATE TO
DEMO CONVENTION
the Democratic national convention
which will convene at Philadelphia

Bub Maupin, east highway, yes-

from

Murray police chief Burman Parker and sheriff Wendell Patterson
were notified by the F.B.I. that the
car had been located in Jersey
City, Ill.

this district and each will be allowed one half vote. Miss Mayrell
Johnson, instructor in social science
at Murray State College, also plans
to attend the convention.
Harry Lee Watertield of Clinton
and Senator Alben W. Barkley of
Paducah have been named ac
gates at large from Kentucky.

!Bill Authorizes Expansion
To Near Two Million Men

terday recovered a '41 Chevrolet
club coupe which was stolen from
him in July last year.

July 12.

,
Erecting a sign at the site of reforestation project undertaken by the Murray Lions club this spring
are, left to right, W. B. Moser. secretary; E. W. Riley, chairman of si gns committee; Paul B. Robbins,
charge of project; Samuel C. McK cc. president.

Maumn went to Alton, Ill.. to get
the car. During the past year it
has been resold two or three times,
according to law enforcement officers.

MRS. OVERBEY
RETAIL MERCHANTS Hazel Student To CLASH PENDING
BETWEEN TAFT
NAMED TO STATE TO ELECT OFFICERS
DEMOCRATIC POST AT GENERAL MEET Attend Seminar In AND VANDENBERG
Mrs. George Ed Overbey was
elected to the Democratic states
central executive committee from
the first congressional district at
the recent state Democratic convention in Louisville.

The directors pf the Retail Merthe
at
chants Association met
Chamber of Commerce -offices last

functions as a board of directors
for the state Democratic organizalion. The members formulate the
policies of the DeMocratic party
in Kentucky.
--

AustriaThisSuminer

night apd voted to continue the organization for anther year.

Wells Puitom, Hiram Tucker and
Two Then aria two women from
each district are lamed te the A.-B. silents) were lbarnèdl.) form a
committee Robert Humpreys of
nominating cominittoe to make a
Frankfort and Mayfield was electslate
of candidades for office*.
ed chairman.
of the
The central executive committee mass meeting of members

California. another GOP presidential aspirant, said he is not interestdistance
saying
that
old
The
ed in the vice presidency. Caliwas
fonder
makes the heart grow
fornia's 53-member delegation to
working in reverse today tor Pres- the Republican convention is pledgident Truman and the Republican- ed to Warren and the Governor
controlled congress.
said he has been assured they will
Each passing mile of Mr. Tru- nocswitch to any "second choicemaies 9.000 cross-country tour add- canctidate until released. He now
ed to the tension in their relations is in New York for a three day stay
and plunged them deeper into a po- before proceeding to the governors
litical battle which 'only the voters conference at Portsmouth, N. H.,
cast end on election day.
June 14-16.
Wallaceite-Lee Pressman; forMr. Truman. now in the Pacific
Northwest. climaxed his running mer counsel for ths-C40, announced
e attack on the Republicans with the he would run for congress on Henremark that this is he 'Worst Con- ry • Wallace's third party ticket in
gress we have had since the first New York. He will seek the seat
one met.- Later he said that may- now held by Rep. Abraham Molter,
be it was only the "second worst" a Democrat...,
'New Jersey --New Jersey RepubIn Washingtim ,the reply from
Republican leaders was immediate. beans brandished their 35 convertiharp and highly personal. Said tem votes in their. afort to have
House Speaker Joseph W. Martin. former Gov. Walter Edge named
'Jr.: 'There are people who have....sisiiananent chairman of the platsaid the same thing about the Pres- form committee. They said their
delegation would
be inclined to
' Went.Sen. Robert A Taft of Ohio, a back the presidential candidate who
leading-contender for the Republi- supports Edge. The platform job
nomination and usually goes to the man named
can presidential
arch foe of the administration, may temporary chairman -a- and COP
cut loose at Mr Truman tomor- National Chaitman Carroll Reece
row nii:ht when he makes- a radio already has given that assignment
.appearance. (NBC -. 1(f:45 p.m. to4Sen. Henry Cabot Pilkir.. R..
--_ • ,
-• •
Mass.
EDT).
/Mr. Truman will !Nike another, 'GOP Platform-&n. Laiige anof--tha major addresses of his cur- nounced that the Resolutions comrent tour . in Seattle today 15:30. mittee of the Republican convenp.m. EDT), discussing power de tion would begin hearings on a
velopment, reclamatirin and flood 'platform_June 17 in Philadelphia.control.
four days before the convention beElsewhere on the political fro* gins. Rep. Fred A. Hartley, R.. N.
Stassen,--Harold E. Sibssen pre- J. said he would recommend planks
dicted, he would win the Republi- to "protect" the couhtry against nanomination
on tionwide strikes and to esablish
can presidential
theninth ballot at the GOP national 'law and order" in labor dispues.
with
convention. He conferred
Rooseveltie-When .Franklin D.
Virginia's 21 convention delegates
see Jr., announced he would
in Richmond yesterday and flies to support President Truman in event
Baltimore this afternoon to meet he won the democratic nomination,
with Maryland delegates, who will he broke his famous family's anti.
Truman front. Other members Of
east 16 convention votes.
P
Dewey-Gov. Thomas E. Dewey the family. including Mrs. Eleanor
of New York, !irking southern sup- Roosevelt, either are cool or opport for his presidential bid, break- posed to the President's nominafasted with North arolina's 26 Re- tion.
Hat In Ring--Sen. John Sherman
publican convention delegates toil day in Raleigh. He met with 20 of Cooper. R., Ky., announced that he
Virginia's 21 uninstructed delegates would seek nomination to a full.
yesterday and political observers six-year Senate term.
He was
believed a majority would support first elected in 1946 I13' fill the unexhim. .Dewey leaves for New York pired term of former Sen. A. B.
(Happy) Chandler, nod baseball
by ,train tonight.
Warren--Gov. Earl Warren of commissioner.
Pte
.
./

STOLEN CAR
RECOVERED IN
ILLINOIS

Mrs. Susan McDevitt has been
Awned- at- Kenteeky delegate from
the first congressional district to

There are four delegates

association has been set fee July
28. At this time the officers for
me coming year will be 0e...elect.
At the request of the treasurer.
Ila Douglas, the-books of the association will be.audited. Mrs. G. B.
Scott. Earl Littleton and Maurice
Crass were named to the auditing
committee.
Those attending the meeting last
night were Everett Jones, Mrs.
G. B. Scott, Hiram Tucker, Earl
Littleton, H. B. Bailey. L. D. Miller,
Solon Shackelford. Ed Settle, Ifs
Douglas. A. Be Austin, Maurice
Crass. Mrs. W. 'P Roberts, Wells
Purdom, Slick Banks and Jim
Williams.
The treasurer reported that almost $800 vvotth of Christmas decorations and tickets are on hand.

Ice Cream Social
Toi Be Saturday
An Ice cream supper will be
held Saturday night, June 12, at
the Almo Heights Baseball Park.
The entire proceeds will go to
the Baseball Club fund

--a• Will Frank Steely of Hazel has
'been selected as one of twelve
U.,.. college students to attend a
six-week seminar in Austria this
i summer.
1 The seminar is sponsored by the
'Harvard Student Council and %will
be held at Schloss Leopoldskroa
in Salzburg. Austria from the mid'
die of July to the end of August.
Vocational agriculture teachers The purpose is to acquaint stufrom Calloway County returned to- dents In Austria with American
Civilization.
day from a State conference at
Attending the seminar will be
Hardinsburg. Ky.
12 professors and 12 research asThe three-day_sorgerence, held sistants from U. S. colleges or uniMonday through Wednesday, was versities.
Steely is a graduate student in
under the direction
of . Watson
History at the University of KenArmstrong. director of vocational tucky. He said that
as soon as a
agriculture at Frankfort. and E. P. passport can be obtained he will
Hilton. supervisor of vocational ag- sail for Europe and plans to travel
extensively on the continent bericulture at Frankfort.
fore the seminar opens.
Those attending from this county
Steely has agreed to send weekwere Jim Walston
cif .Kirkse.y. Car- ly dispatches to the Ledger and
man Parks of Hazel, Milton Wals- Times to tell of condidions in
ton of Almo. Hilton Williams of Europe.
Lynn Grove, Bobby Grogan and
Wayne Dyer of the Murray Training School.

COUNTY AG
1
TEACHERS ATTEND,
STATE MEETING I

Those in attendance discussed the
overall program of vocational agriculture and Its relationship to the
school and community.
The teachers also voted to send
a letter and telegrams to the
speaker of the House of Representative; urging prompt congressional
action on the federal education bill.
The bill is now in committee,.
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Senate Passes 19-25
Draft Bill Today
After Heated Ft'4)''
6 late

I.

Political Roundup
By United

Lions At Work

MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000

LIVESTOCK

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS. III., June 11 .UP -USDA -Livestock,
Hogs 10,500; salable 10.000, Marsteady to mostly 25c lower

ket

than Wednesday. Top 24.75; bulk
of 180 to 230 lbs 24.50 to 24.75;
popular price 24.50: 240 to 270 lbs

WASHINGTON. June 10. rup
-Sen. Robert A. Taft, R., 0., Today spiked reports of an impending clash between him andnrenate
president Arthur H. Vandenberg
over the foreign spending' program.
The GOP policy maker indicated
he will bock Vandenberg's camIsaign to restore house cuts in
European recovery funds, provided
the senate appropriations committee does -A committee source said it will
recommend that the senate put
back most of the $2,160,000.000
which house economy advocates
hacked from the program.
"I'm for the committee." said
the
committee
Taft "Whatever
does is all right with me"
Long silent on the issue. Taft
was the last prominent Republican presidential hopeful to take
sides. Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of
New York, Gov Earl Warren of
California and Harold H. Stamen
all have thrown their suppozt behind Vandenberg.
Stassen interrupted a campaign
tour to come here and appeal for
more money for the overseas commitments.
Other developments on Capitol
Hill:
Civil rights-Congressional adjournment plans appeared to hold
the key to the civil rights controversy, and these plans are still
up in the air. If Congress quits
June 19-as house leaders want
to-- there is little chance-That thesenate can jam through even one
civil rights measure over a southern filibuster. Some senate leaders
argue that a summer session would
give them plenty of time to handle
the political potent anti-lynching.
anti-poll tax and anti-discrimination bills
Displaced Persons - Rep John
Lesinski, D, Mich., appealed for
admission to this country 4.4..25.000 veterans of the Polish
Army
that helped defeat the Axis in Italy. He said "it's time we azknowledged the debt we owe these
men."
COAL Strike!-Chairman Fred
A. Hartley, R. N. 'J. of the house
labor committee said it wc7uld be
"criminal" for congress to adjourn
as long as there is threat of a new
soft coal strike. He pleaded with
his colleagues to "keep this congress in readiness to deal with
John L. Lewis when the time
comes."

23 to 2450; 270 to 300 Hai' 21 50 to
23: 300 to 400 lbs 20 to 21.50; few
400 to 475 lbs 19 50 to 20; 160 to
170 lbs 23.75 to 24.25l 130 to 150
lbs 21 50 to 23.50; 100 to 120 lbs
18.50 to 2050: sows 450 lbs down
MEMPHIS, Tenn . June 10 (up) quest the honorable governor, and 18.25 to 18.75; over 450 lbs
-The Memphis annual conference the racing commission of Arkan- 18.25. Stags 13 to 1550.
Cattle 3.000; salable 2.000; calves
of the Methodist Church today pe- sas to ald themselves and their
titioned Gov. Ben Laney of Ark- nearby neighbors of Tennessee in 1.500, all salable. More than 1-2 of
ansas to turndown the application creating a wholesome atmosphere run comprised of cows with modto build the proposed $2,000.000 for our children and children's'e ern supply of butcher yearlings
"Dixie Downs" race track near on both sides of this majestic and and only a few steers offered.
General market acttve and prices
West Mertiphis Ark.
historic river."
The anti-track
resolution
was
On conference matters the Rev. strong. A few medium fleshed
sponsored by the Rev. John B. William bdonnell of Memphis v•-as steers 28 to 32.50; some good held
Peters, Memphis district superin- re,elected secretary for four years abovee tkis spread. Good heifers
tendent ft received support from instead of the usual one year term. and mixed yearlings 32 to 34.50:
presiding Bishop William T. Wat- one conference treasurer instead of odd head heifers to 35; common
kins. Louisville, Ky.
the present half dozen scattered in and medium 19 to 90.'cemmon and
The resolution said:
the various conference districts Was medium beef cows 19 to 24:,.
"KI X -0C respectfully petition „debated at last night's session. Final head good bulls 23 to 25; goOd a
tle honorable Mr. Laney. the gov- action is expected before adjourn- choice vealers 25 to 29; common
and medium 16 to 25.
ernor Of the state of Arkansas to ment Sunday.,
deny the licensing of horse racing
The Rev, Ted Hightower, PaduSheep 2,700: salable 1.000; marand parimutuel betting in our cah. Ky., called for the election ket strong to 50c spots more high-1
nearest city, West Memphis. Ark. Of the Rev. Ray Pafford, of Adam - er on lambs. Good and choice
"X X we do not presume to tell settle. Tenn.. as treasurer, the post spring lambs. mostly 30 to 31_50;
our neighbor of another state, X X to pay $2.700 annually.
top '33 numerous loads medium to
how to manage their own affairs
The Rev
William S. Evans,'of good 25 to 29; common to medium
Miss Lillian Walters will preof state. Rut we respectfully re- Paris, Tenn., spoke against the one throwouts 20 to 24. Some 'straight sent the last in a series of
piano
mind them that while the Mississ- treasurer proposal.
culls 19 downward. accordisig to recitals by her pupils at the Woippi may be a natural boundary
The Rev. 'Aid H Estes, of the weight. Clipped lambs scarce. Sev- man's Club House. Friday evening.
between these two states, there Dyersburg. Tenn., district. said
eral. small lots natives 25 to 2650; June 11, at 8 o'clock
are, and never can be boundaries the reading of appointments of some good and choice kinds upMisses Marlene Swann. Bette
between the spiritual realm-gam- pastors to churches within the ward to 28: load medium grade Cotham Ann Rhodes. Zetta
Ann
bling on either side of the river is conference would be made at 2:30 Texas clipped Iambs 23.25. Aged Yates, Sara
Dell Story. Janestill deleterious and sinful.
Sundey afternoon instead of lp sheep, firm; shorn slaughter ewes Perry and. Marilyn Walker will
"We, as spiritual leaders, do re- the morning.
10 toll; cull ewes 8 to 9.
take part is the program.
.s
•
•••

Methodists Oppose
Building Race Track

Miss Watters To
Present Pupil
Piano Recital

4 _WASHINGTON, Juns.10.The senate today passed the 19thrbugh-25 draft bill.
Action came after a Week of debate and a final flurry of voting
on amendments.
The measure now goes to the
house, where a similar bill has
been in the rules committee for a
month. House 'Republican leaders
A home service meeting of the have said the lower chamber will
American Red Cross was held act on selective service legislation
in Murray Tuesday. Nine chap- before this session ends.
ters from the 14 counties in this
The senate-approved bill would
district were reprerented.
authorize the regular armed forces
The meeting was conducted by to expand from 1.446.000 to 1.795.Mrs. Mary Jane Tuttle. home ser- 000 men during' 1948-49. It also
vice field representative in Alex- outhorizes 161,000 youths, of 18 to
andria, Va. She was assisted by volunteer
for one
year, thus
Miss Annette McClaren. general bringing the combined total of
field representative, of Alexandria, the three services to 1,956.000.
Va.
The senate armed services comW. Z. Carter, chairman and Mrs_ mittee said the regular services
Mary Pace, executive secretary of will need 903.000 men during the
the Murray Chapter. attended the next year to meet the increased
meeting.
authorized strength to fill the gaps
The discussion centered around from expiring enlistments. The
methods of helping veterans. Top- military hoped to get most of the
ics covered include government men from volunteers, but an estic
iiac
nsim
urance, family allowances, dis- mated 200.000 draftees probably
position of World War II dead, and will ,be called the first year.
senate . -measure is far less
thasi asked by President Truman
March 17 when he urged congress
to enact military training and revive:414e sejecuve service machinery. to bring the armed services
to authorized strength. Congress
has sidetracked universal training
legislation.
.The senate bill would require all
men 18 through 25 to resister as
A group of young people from
soon as machinery can he set up.
Murray are attending the MethoThose 19 through 25 would be subdist Young People's Lea dersh p
ject to draft. but 18-year-olds would
Conference at Lake Junaluska./ No
not.
Car. Sessions started Sunday and
Military authorities have estiwill, continue for eight days.
mated the draft should be workThose attending from gurray ining two months after the President
clude Miss Anne Eva Gibbs. direcsigns the bill.
tor of the .Wesley Foundation at
Doctors and dentists through age
the college, Bobby Bell. Miss La44 would be registered separately
tricia
Outland. Muss Caroline
and could be drafted as needed by
Vaughn and Miss Clara Jane Miller,
the military services.
.
Draft boards similar to those of
World War If would be set up but
fewer would be needed. The Pres.
ident would set up regulations to
exempt or defer students, essential
CHICAGO. June 10 (UP)-Pro- industrial
workers. faint 'laborers,
duce:
scientists, etc. Ministers and theoPoultry: 23 trucks, chickens weak. logical students would
be exempt,
hens steady. colored
fryers 41. as would most World
War II vetWhite Rock fryers 45. Plymouth erans.
Rock broilers 38, White Rock broilVeterans who served 18 months
ers 38, colored broilers 36.
or more between Sep. 16, 1940,
Cheese: Twins 45 to 467 single and the date the act
becomes law
daisies 47 to 49 1-2, Sv.ess 65 to 68. would not be called. nor
would
Butter: 674.316 pounds, the mar- those who were in uniform
90 days
ket nervous. 93 score 81. 92 score or more during the "shooting
war89. 90 score 76 1-2. carlots 90 score -from Dec.
1041 to Sep. 2
77. 89 score 75 1-2..
1945.
Eggs: (browns and whites mixed)
Those who served more than
29.847 cases, the market steady. three, but less thart 18. months
Extras 70-80 per cent at 46-47, ex- outside the "shooting war" period
tras 60-70 per cent at 44 to • 45, could escape being drafted by
standards 41 to 42 1-2, current re- Joining an active reserve outfit
ceipts 40. checks 36.
or the natlianal guard.

RED CROSS HAS
HOME SERVICE
MEETING HERE

MURRAY YOUNG
PEOPLE ATTEND
M. E. CONFERENCE

PRODUCE

International Situation in Brief
Says Violation Will Cancel Truce
CAIRO, June 10 4 CPC-Abdel Rahman A ZZOITI Pasha. secretary general of the Arab League, said today that any violation of the Palestine
truce would result in its, cancellation.
Azzam said the Arab states were taking all necessary measures on
the control system for the truce, but any violation of its terms would
cats* its cancellation.
The statement was made to newsmen after Count Folke Bernadotte
informed Assam of the truce control procedure.

Permanent Peace Effort Started
CAIRO, June 10 4UP)-Count Folke Bernadotte plunged today into
the task of arranging a permanent peace ih Palestine as orders silencing
the guns in the Holy Land for 28. days at 6 a.m. tomorrow (2 a.m. EDT),
Went to Arab commanders.
Jewish '
cease-firg orders were riot yet reported front Tel Aviv. but
It was assumed Israeli commanders also would be instructed to hold
their fire on the hour set by Bernadotte.
Bernadotte tolilcorrespondents that both sides have promised to do
their utmost to prevent terrorist acts but that some incidents are considered unavoidable.
The Swedish Count announced that he Would establish headquarters
on the Medititrraneanlisland of Rhodes, neutral territory some 450-miles
northwest of-disputed Palestine, to carry on his task of seeking permanent peace between Arabs and Jews.
•
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leave tge New Deal given Pirating '
and other busineasc_. for the. Rica
preusuEn BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Canso! ii-taiir. of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The Del received frorn" the former ReTimes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian January 17. 1942
publican administration during ttra
W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
12 lung years of Republi:an rule.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER
The 16; years under Roosevelt
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray, Ky. and Truman •teem shert besides the
12 years of misfortune and financial
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky. for transmission as
'distress brought on by the Harding,
Second Class Matter
Coolidge and Hoover regime. Also
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per to see the rapid improvement in
month. 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, else- road work curing the fey months
where $5.50.
under Governor Clements. notNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO., 903 Sterick withetz.nding tha sesasre winter and
Building. Memphis, Tonna 250 Park Ave.. New York: 307 N. Michigan late freezing that so badly damaged
Ave. Cisicago; 80 Boylston St.. Boston.
•
all roads.
lit the. Calloway' delegaiion. the
Thursday Afternoon, June 10. l94ti
:aches took all honors when Mrs
McDevitt was ,given the place . as
tion.
delegate to the National ConvenI noticed fellows in conference tion, Mrs. Geo. Overbey as a mem.tnd social contact who us times ber of state central committee and
past were bitter toward each other. Miss Maa-rell Johnson as alternate
'FROM DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION
av I It is evident that Kentuckians and making it possible for her to
of democratic faith together with attend the convention at PhilaI tatisnot missed a convention in -appreciative Republicans who have delphia.
Yesterday was the las. .ay to
40 years, but never nave a witness- I benefitted by democratic governed such harmony—pot a contest.• ment sponsored by 16 years of dem- register for August Primary, hownot a des:tenting vote on any slOin-1 ocratic control are not willing to ever registration will.open for the
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PARISIAN MODEL—A feature of the spring collection of
wonien's hats by Parisian milliner, Alzan, Is this heartshaped horsehair hat with roses across .the shallow crown.
.The brim is trimmed with a tortoise-shell colored velvet
ribbon and chin bow.

The Better Kind
of Dry Cleaning
Service!
•More dirt and ingrained seas are
r•rnoved
•Stubborn spots and stains dad..
pear hire onag.c

•

•Dull, rod•ri colors or*
thcr 0r.9.501 br.II.Onc•

osyrysid to

You can'alss as s depend upon Our

•

Sanitone Sers ice—the amazing,
better kind of dry cleaning. Clothes
are cleaner, spots thoroughly remosed—colors brighter than you
thought poss
'
ible—Yes, and our
Sanitone Service includes an expert

press job that

lasts

longer ...

minor mending jobs done FREE
of charge with buckles and orna-

ments seam* in place.

' TelvJahooi 234 -

CAP
.
. US TODAY — Telephone 234

BOONE CLEANERS
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Army Should Pay
._ . To AchilicFee.4 Of. _Soldiers
Moro Attention

you figare

"'TM& rag

a. That's

June 6 is an important day in
Woodcraft ... the 58th

Arne' can family, Chevrolet continues to

people drive Chevrolets —than any other

Birthday Anniversary of the Woodmen of the World.

.offer the lowest-prtcecl fine of passenger

make of car. That's why we believe you,

the ordy line

too, will agree that CHEVROLET AND

of cars giving BIG-CAR' QUALITY Al

ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST in dollar

LOWEST COST! Yes, Chevrolet gives

VOIVIII Os WS

first in registrations.

more vcdue, any way you look at it.
SPECIAL EXTIllik-LOW
PEESSURE TIRES•—
oa Wld•-ltisrr. 1,5.rscir
Wheat. 124-4 prossur• orgy
, offerf
oft around) Chowder'
you the two of hret for *my,
res•ful - riding. Rernoritobte
new extra -low dressur• tires
P.
giv• a much sofa.,
ni0f• CO•fortabl• ridelt
•
FIRM_O
•
bsorb
rood shocks instead
of troonrnining them to you

CHEVROLE

Irv; s-ses. local s'i:cc.-reis
Como, *AI weer.. this Ariniver•
*ith rigeCial meet ros
and
events They wit ha.ld mennrce
services Woes moisers on tow
marked orovei of otcrx..ea te!lois
Woodmeeci mel7P1ittteric saet etc
wood-rain lock yathscashactiCei an
their Society's 52 yeors of Service
aria its cooyah to
beCtme the
world's. linonc•olly SIMMeit footer•
aval sccietv Its resets ncat esceed
S;62.000re ts r2r4toe.sh.t;

.0ptional

59' CANNON TOWELS
• Bro Nock fiords to

o

Gold, red, blue. orcen
• I.orne, absorbent
O Medium tgeight
AIM towels.
•
......-

For 1

LOAFEIS,SANDAIS,OXFORDS

grown to rry-..re than 400.000 men

*rut bcvshcidng ever $462.035.000

• Elk krtthrr sippers
• lInbinrriloles, /mks
• Er"norni,illy priced
• Well mode for

of safe sound Woodmen if, WI.
suronce protection. It hos cold
SI93.000.000 plus to members end •
their bereficiories in settlement of
. (tooth and dsobilih claims, retirement income, refunds ond cosh
thdrciwo Is.

• Comfortable wedr

$495

troll be the smartest thinz on two feet! Plenty of
le appeal ... pletifY of comfort in tin, fine group of
leather shoes. Stitched rubber soles and heels. Brea n
only.

Its 9,000 local Comps caso contribute greatly to marry local ond
national civic, charitoble and Patriotic enteror‘es

MEN'S DENIM OVERALLS
•8-ounce denim

• Double eirtitAid• Itur.treking
• Fun cut, roomy
•Sizes 30 to 50

2."

v

Plenty of freetkim in these ascIi overalls! High or
low hack styles. Rust proof suspender slides and
fasteners. Plenty of pockets ... minimized
. all
_length's ... Sires 30 to 50.
J

-

PHONE ST

Frs.

l'hc,e sonderful sisekie-rome in corm-) color and_combiBanner wrap and fancy blazer stripe!, in
styles and patterns to suit etersone. You too can have
"soa appear!

T. C. COL-LIE, District Representative
Phones: Office 499; Home 0804
Murray, Ky..

PORTER MOTOR CO.

3

nation,.

OMAHA. NEBRASKA .

,

39

Actually 59e salves: -Generous sizes in four beautiful
colors. You'll need plenty of toselm this summer. so
stock up, rots and lake athantage of this marsclou,
sale.

Life Insurance Society

s•all extra aut.

39'

Prints styled for eters fashion minded gal: In gay
pattern, so pretty for aprons, dressc.:, curtain, and
children's clothes. %% ell surth cleft) bit of 19c on totoday's market.

WOODMEN of the WORLD

end your car.
-

•Smart strtpes
•grr7Prr florols
• Gay plaods
• Smooth solids
• Assorted colors

Ai'fele
-• _

means mOst. )0 every

evrolet-

FAST COLOR PRINTS

'Woodmen Celebrate
Society's Birthday

why

39'

hisery fasorite style .
in white and tearose rayon
jeriseyknit, tricot silk satin stripe and celanese jersey
knit. Eleatic NUISL band ... smu.l,
and large
sizes.

• /),,,,bre sore

more people buy Chevrolets—and mace

-and _any ls
Ch

•Popular styles
• Accurately sized
• White, L.:arose
• kayos jersey and
• Tricot knit panties --

•IRO spliced htcls
•( hcrkp, ?plaids.
• 1:lazitit
• 3!),:. to OM

ony

as

UP TO 69c PANTIES

SOCKS AND ANKLETS

Today, when reel voles

.cdrs in its field as well

WATCH FOR OUR 8-PAGE TABLOID OUT THIS WEEK

No-Viinber election ID .days alter
the August - primal y.
C-ertaiinly
Democrats will busy themselves
to get all possible to registarefor
the November election.
T. 0. TURNER

in its field!
way

Starts Friday

•

Happy Birthday

LOWEST-PRICED LINE

essur

ARNO SALE

the people in service laid foot
trouble. And niodoctors to pan
their. corns or solve their -athlete',
foot." Or fix up blisters, festered
by ill-fitting shoes.
"One boy told me." said Dr. Stickel. ."that his general issue shoes
were so big he could do a complete right-turn and start back
again, *without moving his shoei
The corn-shaver delivered
blast-lust as National Foot Elea
week was about to draw to a atom.
He set down in an interview some
rules for keeping your feet in walk-

I
WASHINGTON. June 10 It/Pi-Every time I dip intei the mystic
land of science. I get a sharp one
my- arbilf something or
aocthmiser.
Like once in Chicago. I foiled a
guy at Northwestern Univefsity
who had thought up a little pullout, Aeat that would allow dentists
to rat their tired feet While filling
the molars and yanking out the
front- ones I used the word "frutore." Woe was me!! The wrath
that came in the mail from the ing
r e 'ern every day and keep
Bathe
tooth-pullerst
No such tioneense 'em
dry
Snip the naiLs straight
as "hurt'. in their profession, l'hey
across, :Ind not found, and not to,
saia.
short. Use a fungicidal powder Olt
Dentists are a little senstive. the feet and in the -shoes.
doctors.
too,
Foot
I rezkon Any-r Expose the feet to air, except in
way, here we go as. tin: The foot' public establishments. Wear shoes
people have, a slogan: Put Your that fit. No rum,over heel., or
Best Foot Forward,.. And the foot: wrinkly woo. - -Walk and stand with
men weitald like to take their bet the toes pointed straight ahead
r•ne And aim it straight at ciao ; Wear work shoes for work, and
gress.
I dress shoes for dress.
The toesey lobby didn't do oi! Jt.was all very interesting, that
well. They - tried their %as to get: interview.----Dr. Stickel was very
mitre toot doctors into the army I charming. He was also very mad
setup. as a rider onto tile allied at Congress for not taitsre of
health bill The tight was directed the Army's feet. He said as much
by Pr. William J. Stickel. exech- several times.
As I started Mi-aleave. he it up
tave secretary of the Nang:that, AsDM walked over to shsfe•hanifil• aostaasoat OftChiropodists.
.
"You're limping .1 talk doctor:.
-The Army takes wonderftil care
its men." he said-"A sore elbow
'Zero feet:: se said, rciarns."
-t.
or a spot id dandruff are takan
care of immediately. But what
about sore feet. Ugh They stay
I 504'C."
Bernard Jones, June. 6 .
Dr,f15 Jones. June 6.
4 The legend, he cried, aka*, k
army marclung tin its tustailLy
W. C Lamb. June 6.
only hilt true Where would the
Mrs. Edmond Gamble. June 10,
foot soldier a be without feet"
Clysta L. Finney. Jime It.
"They're talking about dratUng
Mrs. Eufaula Orr, June 11.
our kids again." the doctor said.
-Di, you reckon they ll get where
they're going. by flying or on kiddycars. even - in push-button warfare' No sires! They'll walk and
if they walk, they'll get sore feet
And if they have sore feet they're
no darn •Cood."
A man with an ingrown toenail.
he said. feels awful all over.
During the war. 50 per cent of

First in quality and

'4

Our Big Warehouse

Chiropodist Telk

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff (:
-pendent

Giving
road I
tried a:
ifa, it w
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NEW

Woman's Club
Sends Delegates
To State Meeting

Letter To Editor

Happen...
W101
140
When

Bos
But

ing -11bil in '1932, and I've been I Moore); latest variation is the
I playing him ever since
r kindly but._ eccentric landlord in
Gaties With Tourists
Warder Bios. "A Kiss in the Dark,"
"I find myself drawn to tourist!
co-starring
Jane Wyman and
Hollywood tUPi—Victor. Moore groups and wander with them gap'with Delmar Doves
confesses that in private life he - Mg." he said. "I've taken to feeddpitcidtinNg
is "a sort of Throttle- bottom."
Ana pigeons. And it seems to me
Throttlebottom WAS thecunfus. that l'un being positively
ed. embarrassed - vice piesident of cuted. by blackbirds.
the United States whom Moore
"They .fly at me for no apparent •••
created. in 'bt Thee I .Sing." this reason. and I'm co
gatantly having
Broadway political satire.
to shoo them'away.
-13itt he doesn't consider hint a
"All these things • are typical
kit
e,onndy character.
Throtticbottom characteristics. I'm
"This ptiazled. humble little fel- afraid...I belong to him for keeps."
The blurray Woman's Club haa
low represents a part of most peoMoore first Mot Tht.ottlebottoni two delegates to
the state conven;
plo:" he Said. "He's not an exag- in 1932 when he played him for
lion in Ciivington which will be id
geration; he's is human being.81 weeks in his-greatest Broadsession from - Tuesday through Frif
Like Throttlebottom, for in- way success,
day of this week.
stance. Moore often finds himself
little knew then that I was in
Representatives from the local
trying to think up intelligent ques- for a tifetinu• as a •Casper
Miltini2-. club are Mrs. George' Ed Overbey,
-1 am a
throttle:bottom." the toast," he said. "Bu it's true; I've
prcsident. and Miss Mayrell John:
pudgy comedian admitted. "in all been doing variations of thik same
son, past president.
F•lrts of lath. ways. I ,tartod
part avet• sot.•'

Hollywood Film
Shop
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is the
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washout might sell the gate, inGraziano
ins!stead
of paring it down.
He said the crowd might exceed
11-to-5 Favorite
his previously expected 22,000. and
the gate might pass the anticipated
Over Tony Zale
$350.000.

Boston Braves Have Best Road Record
But Have Fallen Down In Home Park
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer

ian
and
sr Daves

NEW

YORK, June 10.

ton Braves with

15 decisions

in

22 tries in other people's parks
are the club to beat.

NEWARK, N. J., June 10. (UP)
—Champkin Rocky Graziano- remained an 1140.6 favorite today
14na
to beat TOny Zale despite a 24hour postponement of the middleweight title fight that will be held
. at Ruppert Stadium tonight, weatheti permitting.

tUP—

That is a spectacular road record. but the only trouble with the
road record the . pennant is a Braves overall mark is that they
tried and true baseball axiom and have fallen down at home with a
it works in 1943. the the Bos. minus 8 ahd 12 mark in Braves'
Giving

the

club

with

the

best

The

Club h4
conven:
viii be ill
nigh Frif

unchanged odds surprised
tray
singme dullnwho th
be
elifeiv
get
htin
he
g
raine
might
_ edge of emotional Graziano.
Zale was expected to retain his
sharpness, for the
34-year-old
challenger is a calm veteran whose
15-year professional record discloses that he cashed in on at least
I three important postponements.
No chance was noted in Promoter Andy Niederreiter's optimism.
Armed
with another favorable
forecast by the U. S. weather bureau, Niederreiter said yesterday's

SWANN'S GROCERY

local
Overbey,
ell John.:

PAGE TITRES

NEW BUILDING
208 South Fourth Street
24 — PHONES — 25
121 2c
Fancy New Sauce Apples, pound
25c
.
Nice Old Apples, dozen
6c
Cabbage,
lb.
New Home Grown
$1.45
Flour, 25 lbs. Fancy
•• • • •
•
$1.45
2-lb sack Free with 25 lbs.
$1.85
25 lbs. Extra Fancy iFlour
21c
Tea, Carmen, quarter lb.
35c
....;
Lipton, quarter lb.
68c
Half pound
10c
American Ace or Maxwell House .....
65c
Coffee,
3
lbs.
' -rare
$1.30
7-Day Coffee, 3 lbs.
$1.00
-"Dairy Maid Coffee, 3-1b. bucket35c
Asparagus, No. 2 Sailor Man
20c
No. 1 can
Leota Bell Yellow Cream Style, No. 2 can 12c
23c
Candy — Large Hershey Bars
Sc
Mars Bar, was 10c, now
10c
No. 2 can Lima Beans
60c
I
Fancy Sorghum, quart
90c
Half gallon jar
$1.65
Gallon bucket
95c
Cheaper Sorghum, gallon
90c
Comb Honey, quart .
55c
Peanut Butter, 2 lbs.
35c
Pint jar
40c
Peter Pan, glass
27c
Flavor Kist Crackers, lb.
27c
Flavor Kist Butter Cookies
5c
Keg Soda,. lb.
•
MEATS
—
•
—

FLINT NEWS '

ifIlext"

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Hopkins, Mr
and Mrs. Paul Hopkins and Miss
their
Virginia
Hopkins
visited
grandmother, Mrs Bessie Taylor in
weather
man
predicted Nashville recently.
The
”cloildy and warmer" for tonight,
Mr. and Mrs. Ophus Clea(•es and
with "rain unlikely.'' Then he ex- daughter of St. Louis spent last
plained why yesterday's selection week visiting his father Mr. Eveof "fair and mild" vaiS upset by rett Cleaver and brother
Cecil
Jupe Pluvius, who drenched the Cleaver and families.
Mrs. Evcity with intermittent Showers un- erett Cleaver has as her guest
is
til the fight was postponed yester- -week her three granddaughters
day afternoon.
from Indiana. They are also visitHe said a bad-weather "center" ing their aunt, Mrs. Cecil Cleaver.
north of Buffalo,' N. Y.. had been
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Perry of
expected to "pass off eastward M• urray were guests of Mr. and
over the Atlantic.- The pass was Mrs. Elmus Trevathan last Sunday.
incompleted, and the center "stag,Mr. Walter Trevathan and grandnated" over the Newark area.
son Bob Trevathan were visitors
Trainer Whitey Blinstein said of Elmus Trevathan last Monday.
Graziano would weigh about 160 Bob left for Detroit on Tuesday to
pounds. the middleweight limit, al- spend the summer months.
though he could go over that mark "Mrs. Emmett Roberts has been
if he wanted to, since there would sick for several days and has been
be no weigh-in before the fight. confined to her bed most of the
At yesterday's weigh-in, Rocky time.
registered 158 1-2 pounds, second
Vernon Trevathan of Meridian,
heaviest of his career. He scaled
Miss., writes he and his- family will
"1
160 for Sonny Horne at Washingbe here the 17th of June for a
ton last month.
week's visit with his parents. Mr.
Zale, who was unexpectedly low and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan.
at 158 3-4 yesterday, will also hit
I
0
about 160 for this third title clash
Usa our mammon ans--roscr
with Rocky.
Tonight's main bout was sched- get the business

hitter to give the Senators a 5 to
2 victory over the Browns at
Washington. It was Wynn's fourth
victory
PUERTO RICAN PINEAPPLES—It's pineapple time in the fourth and kept the Senators in
Wynn held St. Louis
Caribbean, and Puerto Rico is harvesting a record crop hitless place.
after the fourth inning.
worth $2,000,000. It is the country's third most important
Chicago at New York and Cleve- uled for 10 p.m. ;EDT). It will
crop, ranking after sugar and tobacco, and its cultivation land at Boston in the American be broadcast over the Mutual netoffers employment to more than 5,000 persons. Here, pickers league were rained out.
work. No,televisIon has been slatpile up the fruit for crating on fields near Manati.
YESTERDAY'S STAR — Dick ed.
Sisler of the Phils, whose threerun homer defeated Cincinnati's
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Last night against the Cards
Field.
ace. Ewell Blackwell. 3 to 2.
score
hits
to
made
15
Braves
the
None of which matters to Billy
11 to 5 victory at St. Louis
Southworth, who patiently works an
and advance within a game and
thinks
until
he
team
with
'a
along
a half of first place. Six runs in
that it is about to hit winning
second on a rally in which
stride, then lets It alone. When he the
Jim Russell singled with the bases
managed the Cardinals, he usually
full, gave Boston a lead it never
broke loose in the stretch in Augrelinquished.
ust or early September to take
The Giants remained in first
the flag and this year, when he
was a genuine contender in the place by half a game. dividing a
Braves, he isn't likely to make pair of games at Chicago. The
Cubs ended a seven-game losing
his bid much earlier.
streak .by. taking the opener, 8 to
BosBraves'
field.
leaving
Since
7 when Peanuts Lowry singled in
lost
ton has won six games and
the nineth to put over the decidtwo for the best mark of any
ing tally. Clint Hartung gave up
eastern team on the road. Philafive hits ..to win his third victory
delphia with 4-3. New York with
5 ti 1 for the Giants in the finale.
-atiwith
4-3.
5-4, and Brooklyn
file Phil, topped the Reds at
hove shown up'with plus records Cincinnati, 3 to 2 when Dick Sisover the western clubs thus far, ter hit a three-run homer, his
but the situation may change.
ninth of the season to give
59c
Bacon, 1-1b. layers
Among the western clubs which rookie Curt Simmons a victory
93c
Bacon, Canadian, lb.
improving over Ewell Blackwell, the Redleg
normally
would
be
Wieners, Swifts Premium, 1-lb. pkg.ISo
their positions with home stands ace, in a duel. Blackwell gave up
against the east, only the Cardi- six . hits. Simmons yielded nine.
5fle
Luncheon Meat—Pressed Ham, lb
The Pirates. behind Rip Sewell
nals show a profit. They have
Hams, Picnic Style, small lean
4Se
won five and lost four while Pit- who gained his fourth victory, deMutton Forequarter, lb. ....
35e
tsburg record is 4-4. the Cincinnati feated the Dodgers, 6 to 4 with
Sausage, 2-lb. roll Krey'a
10101wollv, became pf the co,..
- nd the Chicago total Ralph Kiner's three run homer in
a 'Sark 2 4," a
red ecoreirreTiliiiierrtial
the first inning the winning mar,2-8 in the current invasion,
et& two Od•0•1419•11. Letw
gin.
II* res plan your trip. Re•
In the Agnelli:en league the
___1011111.1len X. lets has to travel
'Tigers handed the skidding Atli-.
boor
letics their fifth straight detest.
7 to 4, coming from behind twice
as Dizzy Trout won his sixth
game. George Kell hit a three
run homer for Detroit to tie the
score in the sixth Three runs on
four singles and an error by Eddie
Joost clinched victory in
th
seventh.
Ealy Wynn pitched a neat four-

to lighten the burden of preparing summer meals

Good News
For Folks Who
Suffer From

Apple Sauce, No. 2 can . 10c
Veg. Chow Mein Dinner . 50c
Heinz Oven Baked Beans,
40c
Pink Salmon, 73-4 oz.
20c
can
Ten-B-Low Ice Cream Mix 39c
Marshmallows, assorted
Wooden Picnic Forks and
23c
colors, pkg.
10c
Spoons for 8
5c
Kool Aid, pkg.
Crunchy
Peter
Pan
Cloverleaf Dry Skim
39c
Peanut Butter
18c
Milk, 7 oz.
Frying Chickens, ready for the skillet, lb.
79c

Birdseye Frozen Mixed
32c
Vegetables
Birdseye Frozen Asparagus
41c
Spears
-6/
1
2oz. — 16c
Apple, Cherry
Frozen
Pies—Peach,
1 lb.
30c Birdseye Frozen French
Fried Potatoes
•*. 29e
Birdseye Frozen Chicken
advertised in LIFE
a la King
.117c
—.Frozen Peaches, Strawberries,
' Pineapple and many others.

Visit The

White House''''
for your
MEATS, GROCERIES
and PRODUCE
•
1608 West Main Str
•
Just Received „
New Shipment of t
Bell City Pottery
•
ilburn Farris, Own

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Telephone 130

Rudolph Thurman, Owner

fREETING
JARS

fOOD
fOltSALL FREEZER
Soot)
Oche
0SE levy triton your

..,, 0
.

June!Specials
WOULD YOU CLIP THIS OUT FOR $1.00?
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RILEY'S
JUNE SPECIAL
COUPON
moweezzwAssw

Clip it out -- Bring it
That's just what it is
article in the store costing $10.00 or more.

— And apply it on any

Grocery

1 lb. 27c

PAYING Highest Cash Prices for EGGS

•

0

Riley's Continues Their

Do you feel bloated and miserable after
'Ivory meal, taste sour, bitter food? If
ko, here is how you may get blessed r••
lief from this nervous distress
rverytime food enters the stomach a
vital gastric juice must flow normally to
break-up certain food particles, else the
food may ferment Sour food, acid indigestion and gas frequently cause a morbid. touchy, fretful, peevish, nervosa
condition, loss of appetite, underweight
reetleas sleep. weakness.
To get real relief you must Increase
the flow of this vital gastric Juice Medical authorities, In Independent laboratory tests on human stomachs, have by
positive proof shown that 888 Tonic Is
amazingly effective in increasing this
flow when It is too little or scanty due
to a non-organic stomach disturbance.
This is due to the 888 Tonic formula
which contains special and potrept acUrating ingredients.
Also, 888 Tonic herps build-up non.
organic, weak, watery blood In nutritional anemia—ao with a good flow of
this 'gastric digestive juice. plus rich redblood you should eat better,sleep better,
feel better, work better, play better.
Avoid punishing yourself with over
doves of soda and other alkalleers to
counteract gas and bloating when what
yon so dearly need Is 888 Tonic to help
you digest food for body strength and
repair. Don't waltl Join the host of
happy people 888 Tonic has helped.
Millions of bottles sold Oct a bottle of
888 Tonic from your drag store today.
888 Tonic helps Build Sturdy Reohne.

Presh Lean Pork Steak, lb. . ..
. ... . . . 55c
Mock Chicken Legs, seasoned ready to fry, each . .
. . . 10c
60c
Ham Salad, really delicious, 14.•
89c
Armour's Roll Butter, lb.
62c
Swift's Premium Veal Roast, lb.
Plenty of U.S. Good Beef, Spareribs, Pork Brains, Aged Chedder Cheese, Lunch Meats
40c
Quarter lb. Canova Tea with Free Glass, pkg.

The Emmett Illevons Co.
ATV .<•'s Outoronehryi Aryl rtc.•11.rnb
Manufactory —Established 1910
Lo•••••41.2,Ky.
540 to 47•001..

cosol*1 Welty.
1..ow•
oot ofWWI, orii- 1
Jon for
5i5 S
sot)
Soli
send
Use
tofflouy
or
grocers,
tie
Cort
yoo
COM1011141' •
iii6pei et
tot
ICK
dress on GROIMERS
%SWAN/4
P•OSCIE,
eLll.

Western Kentucky Stages*,
111

✓ STOMACN GAS
✓ S0111 FOOD TASTE
✓ ACID INDIGESTION

V

441 411k
BALI ZINC CAPS and
Rubber Rings have
been favorites for ,
generations. They seal •
all Mason or.. Easy
_
to total
-1•

•Ir

FRESH

IM4 !roe irtoi

— if down, jar is
sealed!
—

$itpo

Fig4ots
of
We Have aCoopeSeletin

ARMS!
LEGS,
I
filsIF•14,..

*AA Or

Time!

Peaches,Home Grown,lb. 15c
- Apples, Green Cooking, lb 14c
G. Fruit, Pink Meat, 3 for 25c
25c
Green Peppers, lb.

' IT'S GOOD BLSINESS
TO EMPLOY
DISABLED VETERAI:S

The new BALL DOME (2.
piece metal) LID is easiest to
use and surest to seal. Fits
any Mason jar. To
test seal press dome

Bus -TRAVEL

25c
Tomatoes,Red Ripe,lb
19c
Squash, Yellow,Rs.
Cabbage, New Green,lb. 5c
23c
Green Beans, lb.

t.'

Save At Riley's During -

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
CARL LOCKHART — Phone 449

C. W. WILLIAMS — Phone 587

'
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Recent Bade'
LTD

Club /Wu's

Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS

Activitiei • Locals

AS41014004142

Weddings

Editor — PHONE 374-M

Temple Hill W.S.C.S
Makes Plans To
Redecorate Chinch

Mr. and Mrs. 'George - Wilson
with their little son of Bardstown.
Ky.. were weekend guests of Mrs.
Wilson's pareots. Mr. and Mrs.
Melas Lido of South Fourteenth
street. and other relatives. Mrs.
Robert Butterworth and Mrs. Fannie Williams of Mayfield were also
guests in the Linn home. -

Personal Paragraphs

Mrs Tom Watts and Mrs—Ward
Mr and Mrs Garnett Jones spent
Nashville motored to
last Sunday in Dickson Tenn., ! Smith of
visiting withw her sister. Mrs. W. E. • Murray. Wednesday. for a visit
, with the Melas Linn (emir" and
Hutton. and family
• •
Mrs Willie Linn and daughter. Miss
Min Meadow lithe. teacher in the Evelyn Linn. They. will return to
Chattanooga schools, has returned Nashville Friday, ac:omparued: by•
Laura Harris
to Murray for vacation,- and to at- their mother. Mrs
tend part of the session of summer who arrived in Murray a few days
Mtsoes Hazel Tarry and Lucy
ago front an extended visit with Lee. who have: been teaching in
school at Murray State
her brother. Mr. Conn Linn of Chattanooga. Tenn., are back. home
Miss Myra Baga•all. former in- Tulsa. Okla
to spend the summer with their
••
structor in Murray schools. has reparents.
m
turned to her ho•ac here from Chat•
d M
tanooga where she will spend her Memphis have been recent visitors
Mr. and Mrs Buford Christen,
vacation
of her mother. Mrs E. G Holland. of Erin. Tenn visited relatives and
• •
and other relatives here.
friends here Sunday. Murray is
Murray Mends are glad to leant
.•
their old home.
that the condition of Mrs Lillie
Holland Kelley remains ill at the
King of Pans. Tenn . formerly of
Mr. Conn Linn .and Mrs. C. H.
this city. is satisfactory She is-a Murray hospital. ,-Mr. Kelley is a
patient at Campbell Clinic, Mem- resident, of Benton. and is aaaaela-I Gilmore will return to Tulsa. Okla.,
phis. as a result of a recent hip in- tives of R. E. Kelley. South Fourth this week, after ,a-brief visit in the
City.
street. this city
jury
ft

ONE LOT

NEWS WORK PANTS—
STRIPED HERRINGBONE, ARMY TWILL

Size 2)-42
VALUES to S3.49

•

The. Wasmans Safiety of Chrisi.fice of Temple Hill church
tian SA.
met Monday afternoon with 13
members present and one new
member.
Those prestnt had an interesting
study of missionary activities and
made plans to redecorate the
church buildiiig.

"Well!" the sheriff exclaimed. "So
he's come to at last!"
The detective glanced round suspiciously at the rest of us. "What's
been going on in here? Why didn't
• •
you tell me he was conscious? I
might have known you were up to
something!" Then, he turned to the
sheriff. "Want me to get a statement from this Dupres fellow while
you go and have a look at the old
colored woman?"
••
Thursday. June ID"No—I'll take care of this." Jeff
The Wesleyan Service build of
Wilkes answered. He strode to the
side of the bed. "Henn Dupres, I'm the First Methodist Church will
arrestin' you for the murder of meet at 7:30 with Mrs. Bernard
Lavinia Dumont, of your father, Bell, North Twelfth street.
Gaston Dupres. and of the old
Hostesses wilt be Mrs. ttob Bradnegress known as Leopardine."
I suddenly realized that nobody ley and Mts. H. Glen Doran. Prohad told Henri about Leopardine gram leader will‘be Mrs. Wesley
and, for a moment, I was afraid Kemper.
.•
that his startled expression might
The
Homemakers
South
Murray
if
spoil our whole plan. However,
the sheriff noticed Henri's look of Club- will. meet with .,Mrs. Albert
surprise, he probably thought it Parker, South Twelfth street, at 2
•
was put on.
aiclocka
Then. Amedee said, "On what
Jule 117-grounds are you arresting my
Miss Lillian Watters will present
brother?".
The sheriff threw him an impa- her piano pupils in a recital at the
tient glance. "It seems'to me, Mr. Woman's Club House ana p.m.
married Saturday afterainfii, June
Miss Mary Frances MeElrath was
Dumont. that that signed confes'
t'hurch of Murray.
Baptist
First
enough."
the
grounds
in
.
Cox
sion of his is
Tuesday. June 15
la to Carmen Leroy
. Amedee laughed shortly, "Oh.
. The following circles, of the -W.S.that! He wrote that to shield me." C.a. of the First Methodist Church
and Bea- ,
coh.atesses Mrs. Claude Farmer at 2:30 by Misses Bernice
"Oh, yeah?" the sheriff observed
it
trice Frye.
sarcastically."And I reckon he shot will meet,at
and Mrs. J. B. Ramsey..
himself, too, to shield you?"
Circle I, Mrs. N. A. Waldrop,
Rhodes,
L.
A.
Mrs.
III.
CAPITALISTIC
Circle
SOUNDS
"It's none of your business why chairtnan. with Mrs. Henry Elliott,
A. D. ButterMEMPHIS, Tenn. WM — Bondi'
he shot himself." Amedee retorted. cohostess, Mrs. Homer Williams. Chairman. with Mrs.
A.
E.
Mrs.
leader.
program
worth,
The sheriff, plainly unimpressed
Stocks was listed in- the Memphis
by Amedee's attempt to assume the program leader, Mrs. Helen Lassi- Tucker.
Press-Scimitar's church section. He
ter.
Henri.
to
back
turned
guilt,
CHAPTER XXVIII
came here from Jackson. Mich., to
- Saturday, June 12
Circle II.' Mrs. Bryan Tolley,
"What about it. Dupres? Have
AI EDEE'3 -statement left you anything to say for yourself?" chairman. with Mrs. J T. Wallis,
The D.A.R will be entertained preach.
"You've got my confession,"
4--a Henri and me speechless. If
do
else
"What
coolly.
said
Henri
Henri wasn't Gaston Dupres'
you want?"
son, then whose son was he?
"Your statement be f ore witLeothat
Was that the secret
ne&ses, for one :hing."
"All right. then—I killed thent"
pardi ne had told Amedee?
I suppose I should have been able
cut in
to put two and two together, and -LIES LYING." Amedee
guess the truth right then and A A "1...ying to protect me.I killed
there, but!didn't. However.: think my ;.ousin and Henri's father and
Henri must have had an inkling of -and the old negress."
The sheriff smiled skeptically
it, for he didn't ask any questions.
be lyin' to protect
He lust lay there looking at Amedee
t
u would you"
o.
im
/../Y
with a dazed expression.
"No—I wouldn't."
Then, bef ore anything more
Sergeant Crandell, who had been
could be said. Bobby poked her
more and more bewildered
looking
head through the doorway.
•
"The sheriff has come." she my spoke law
is this?
Say. what the devil '
warned. "He's talking to Sergeant
to
privilege
a
Crandell in the lower hail. and I You'd think' it was
.come up- murder somebody around here!"
think they're about to
"It was, in Gaston Dupres' ease.'
stairs."
Amedee turped quickly to Henri Amedee said callously.
The sheriff frowned. He seemed
"They know ihOtit DIM note you
Amedee
wrote, and -when they find you've to be less certain now that
regained consciousness, they'll try was lust putting on a show.
"I want to know who's tellin' the
to get a statement from you. Now.
look here. I don't know why you truth and who's (yin'!" he suddenly
wrote that confession, but I don't exploded."Now,*Idea of you is the
believe it for an instant. Whatever murderer?"
"I am." Henri said.
your reason was, you've got tr) ream." Amedee contradicted.
tract it. Tel them you were out of
The sheriff swore.
your head When you wrote It.",
Then. I decided to`take a hand.
"I—I wrote it beeause•a'10:ni1
,Sheriff. if you want to nod out
hesitated, then stumbleden_.
—
my
killed
had
you
Which one of them is really guilty.
I—I thought
my father because — because you why don't you ask each of them
were afraid he would make known where lie got the poison that killed
his relationship to Leopardine. and Gaston Dupres? Then you can
you—you didn't want it known that check up and discover which is tellyour mother had married a — a ing the truth."
"I bought It at a drug store in
quadroon."
,m no more guilty
than ytiti New Orleans." Henri said—which
you
*as obviously a lir, since it couldn't
are." Amedee said shortly."But
needn't tell them you suspected me, be bought so easily.
"I won it in a crap game," Ameand why. That would only make •
worse mess of things. You've got to dee said flippantly.
think up some other explanation."
The sheriff lost his temper com"Wait a minute!" I broke in. pletely. -Now. look here! I repreIn
use
no
There's
idea!
an
"I've
sent the law and I'm going to have
Henri's trying to back out of theta, Some respect!"
confession. They won't believe him
Bobby stepped to the front. "Oh.
and. no matter how he tries to don't you see. Sheriff? Neither one
ahead
go
they'll
it,
wineeze out of
of them is guilty, but each one is
and arrest him on the strength of afraid thr other might be. and so
It. The thing to do. Amedee. is for they're both lying to protect each
a:•
you to (-flares& too!"
other."
"What!" he gasped.
sherd! looked utterly dazed
"Don't you see?" I hurried on. then thraw up his hands "1 give
-If ooth you and Henri confess and up! Come on. Crandell—Ill go and
•
stick to your stories, they won't have a look at the old colored woknow which of you to believe. They man', body" Then, to the rest of
will be so- befuddled that they won't us. "But I'm comire back here to
arrest either of you. Anyway, it's o ask some more questions,. and if
good gamble!"
anybody tries to make a• Void of me
We have one of the most complete
again, he or she is ROM' to regret
protest
could
IEFuRE Amedee
it!"
Gift Departments in Western Kenfurther, we heard heavy faat
steps aseending the stairs.
tucky — Glassware in many sizes,
(To be corginucedi
A few rinnutes later the sheriff
and colors; Pottery and
shapes
and Sergeant Crandell tramped (Th4 characters In this seraa art
into the room As their eves lit on
A cHtious)
China.
' copyright. ion. oe Mamas Press
Henri, they stopped short.
Katherine ("P e t e r") Piper.
who relates this stors, arrives at
the Louisiana home of Lavinia
Dumont to be a bridesmaid at
Latinia's wedding to Henri Dupees, half-brother of Lavinia's
cousin. Amedee DumonL One
night, at the home of Henri's
father, Gaston Dupre s. Peter
overhears an old negro aervant.
Leopardine. telling Amedee some
family secret that upsets him. On
the eve of the wedding. Lavinia,
after a ornate talk with Amedee.
breaks her engagement. The following morning, she's missing,
The sheriff, Jeff Wilkes, believes
she has been murdered. That
night. Peter overhears Amedee
threatening Gaston Dupres when
the latter says he's going to make
certain facts public. The next
day. Gaston dies of poisoning. A
couple of evenings later. Henri
attempts suic id e. inflicting a
wound that leaves him unconselous. He has written a note
saying he killed Lavinia and his
father. but Peter doubts this. She
thinks that, after deciding to
commit suicide for some other
reason, he wrote the confession
to shield some one. The next day.
Leopardine is found murdered.
Shortly afterward, when Henri
regains consciousness, he tens
Amedee and Peter that he attempted suicide because Leopardine told him his father was her
grandson. Amedee then reveals
that Gaston Dupers a asn't Henri's father, but his stepfather.
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Gifts For.A June Bride

DRAPER 11 DARWIN STORE
"ALWAYS UNDER THE MARKET '

ARE NO PROBLEM HERE

•

One entire side of our modern

artitHelate-It
under the sun...

-

store is filled with lovely Gifts
that Will be long remembered.

"r

this two piece cotton Lonsdole chambray
play suit that takes to sunshine and suds
with equal vigor. In pastel shades and

and white. Sizes 10 to 20

.MIM1111

B

ave a
Besides our Giftware w
complete line of
tchonwiure and
Appliances.

The condition of Mrs. Ofil N•aw- McCuistora Mr. Shorty McCuiston.
man, who is a patient at the Mrs-- Mrs. Annie Lovins. Mrs. Robie
Walker, Mrs. Lera Nell Edwards
ray Hospital. -is much improved,
and Glen Dale, Mrs. Lola Barnett,
••
-es
.
and Miss Patsy Moody.
Mn. Tremon Beale and Mrs.
Luey.Smith continue gravely; ill at
the Murray Hospital.

Miss Claire Marie
Fenton Plans
Septemedding

Homemakers At
Pottertown Clean
Church Grounds

Littleton's

Mr. Harry J. Fenton announces
the engagement of his daughter,
Claire Marie. to John Vincent Resie.
The gatertowos•Hornemakers met ,son of Mr and Mrs., John .D. Re.sig
Tuesday at Poplar Soria church or-Altoona. Pennsylvania.
for the _Purpose Of cleaning -the
Miss Fenton is a graduate of
church grounds. LuiiclCwas enjoyed Murray High School and Murray
at the miens hour.
Statca College.- Mr. Resig ti a civil
"Perin State
Those present were Mrs IVadir engineering student
Cook. Mrs. Gsne Sowell. anal difUgh- College. He serp three years in
eeeived, part of..41111
ter Jeanie: Sirs 0. Ea Cook. Mrs. the Navy an
Grey Roberts- rid Billy, Mrs. Ronan trail-nue at MurraY• ;Suite College.
The wedding will -lake place in
Fitts, Mks Dela Outland, Mrs Roscirri Outland, Mrs. Lucille Kimbro Septomber.
and children. Gerald. Beverly, DoraMore thaw- leSfe00.000 tilephone
na and Zane: Mrs. Mae yalwri,e.
Miss Ann Valentine, Mrs. ,V0fa Lde calls are made daily in the United
McCuision and -Keys, Mrsa Laurine States alor74.7

5 Piece itangelle Set

9 Pate rumba( Set

All Items Gift Wrapped Free
Come in Today for Your Selections

Economy Hardware Store
0. CHERRY

H. McCUISTONj

Tel. 575

'
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

1
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PACE'
EWE
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USE THE

and Save Money
MAKE PLANS NOW for the canServices Offered 1
ning season. We have Presto pressure canners and prmsure cookers.
WE SPECIAL1LL in COUNTRY
Tapered fence posts, rough lumber. .r.-Atiley..Furniture and Appliance HAM, steaks, chops and plate
phone
587.
'Co..
Julie
All accurately sawn, uniform
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
widths, thickness.
Poplar and
tt
Restaurant.
-Oak. John A. Nance'Nance Bros., ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and Rudy's
New Conford.
Jul7c Service. New and used equipment. FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
Experienced. Money back guaran- SERVICE at a lower cost Call Rock
SEINING MACHINES Bought, Sold tee. Phone 993-J. Hazel Highway.
Insulation Co., Room 106,
and repaired. Button hole attach- one block south of Sycamore Wool
Jn19c
Gatlin. Bldg. Phone 1021.
ments and parts for all make ma- Street.
Jy7c
chines: There will be an agent at
KODAK FILMS developed at Love
the Barnett & Kerley Firestone
Studio for best results- -Love.StuFOR
SALE:
Electric
washportable
Store each Wed. Phone 135. Jn22c
ing machine. Call 1186-M. J11c dio. 503 Poplar Street. Telephone
Ju 12c
92-J.
FOR SALE-Baby buggy, good conFOR
SALE-Savoil
table
top
3dition. Phone 651-X-M.
ADDED SERVICE-We.have Salt
Ju 7c burner kerosene
:.IoVe.
Rising Bread an Monday. Wednesoven.
Excellent-condition
1605
FOR SALE-New Perfection oil
day and' Friday-Lung's Bakery,
Olive
Ext.
tweet
.
of colleges or 105 N. 3rd St. Phone 79.
cook ;love. Good condition. Telele
1192-R. noon or night. Jultp
phone 758-J.
Ju9p
w

• FOR SALE-Porcelain ice
bog, 100
pounds capacity; - studio couch:
Duo-therm oil stove with blower.
•
Call 761-W or see Tom Farley. 1006
West Main.
JulOc
*
FOIL-KALE--1942 Studebaker. good
.':condition, priced right. See James
T. Starks near Lynn Grove JulOc

ITI- C
- Bond!
Memphis
ction. He
Mich., to

to build your dock?
\X'hile they last
$3.50

FOR RENT-4-room house with
bath. on Farmer Avenue. Newly
decorated. Available now. Phone
964-J-1.
June'

IRVIN COBB
RESORT Located on Big and Little
Sugar Creeks
at Blood River

ern

ifte

ITON

FOR RENT- Furnished room and
kitchenette, water and lights furnjahed. Private entrance- 301 N.
lath St. Phone 676-M.
Julbc
FOR RENT-Three room unfurnished apartment. .Private bath. Hot
water. Couple only. 502 South
Sixth.
,
JulOp

Notices
1
$5-00.CREDIT TO JUNE BRIDE.S at
Hollis Appliance Company on any
appliance in the house. During
June only. Bring this ad.- Nil'
, banally advertised appliances. J2Ic
•
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Unlit-fled

For Rent

FOR RENT - 3 or 4 unfurnished
rooms. Private entrance-208 S.
9th St. Phone 4I8-J.
Juk2e
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36-14/khermen
39-13tbls1 wnsels
41 -Church seroce
42-Sword
43-Quarrel
45-Fatetul date
47 -Poiscitious Koski
45-Meadow
tC0-43:ame.e dialect
-To Mit:.

.,

5:
57

1

.
0.r4

Dow.
I-13..3 Cover
3-01as name
3-To finith
4-84retor
6-Char:icier In
'Tte Tempest'
6- 'Little
by [Sicken].
7-Beetle
5-Friend 'Fr.,
9- Pons flab
10-Jot
11-To pour
17-Irritable perinn
19-A fabric
21-Kind of rubber
22-Wolfhound
24-Fit in formation
of geese
25 -Mar,, borne
21-Full of cracta
39-Dramatic
Invention of
30-Word of aorrow
31 -Rom no tmant
33- Printers,'
Teti Sure,

d
143

lop

and outfielder
Harvey :Hendrick. But others will
be back for a brief, reunion with
their big gun. guys like Wally
Pipp, Joe Dugan, Bob Memel,
Whitey Witt, Wally' Schang, Waite
Hoyt, Bob Shawkey, Bullet Joe
Bush and Sad Sam Jones.
And .for the all-to-orief time
they'll make one of the Babe's
dreams come true. He'll sit In the
dugout and manage those old time
teammates in a game against other
Yankee stars of the past. ,nanaged
by retired Ed Barrow. the man
who gambled and Converted Ruth
from a splendid pitcher into the
game's greatest hitter.
But to the Babe, his third reason for putting on that uniform
on more is the greatest.
- He wants the kids to see him
in it.
For when Ruth was siick reemtly
they %Vele the ones iki.o remembered, even though they never
had seen him inaction.
Letters, ured in from all over
the world, encouraging him to
send the game into extra pilings_
Most of them were from tyvarnall
frx.
So the Babe stepped up and hit
another homer.
That's the- biggest reason he'll
wear that
again come Sunday..
He knowi(-they won't all see him.
But instead oi faded pictures in
scrapbooks they'll have something
fresher. something of their own
courageous pitcher,

E

34-To permit
35 -Early wring
flower
37 -Turin/min
tribesman
35-Amaislts
40-Within .comb
form ,
4I -Muddle
44-Ancient larigutge
46 One who mates
plea
49 Rind of Plcilla
52-Body of waist
53-Dry
54--Son of Isaai
55-To Place
55-To go DY
51-amok, and fog

ACROSS
1- Mcki,Dre of typo
11-Irgyptian skink
•• To tate mat
2- Sneii
t31- Spice
14.- Darden tool
II- Woman's Dna
la- To excite
displeasure In
IS -Race horst
First man
Chum
23-Man 'name
31- Wide-sw•ke
34 Occurring chary

.?.c

FOR RENT-Two 3-room apartments on Chestnut Street - Shroat
Brothers.
Jul2c

Ibt. SON

and Bea, A(

FOR SALE -- A-1 warm i morning
stove $20.00. One brooder house,
.12 ft. by 12 ft -lumber alone cost
over $100. Price $100. Telephone
180.
Jul2p

AcsktIlt to rIO Slot s ri //I r.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

For Sale

eel,/•• wan*, 111Dr.

Today's Sports Para de
By OSCAR FRALEY
Vnited Press Sp** Writer
According to Mrs. Sally Harralson, of Princeton, Kentucky, the
secret of living more than 100 years
lies in "clean thinking, clean living anti clean habits."
Mrs. Piarraisonsshoukt know. Not
Ion; .ago she celebrated. her 102nd
birthday with her many friends
throughout the Purchase. Born at
Princeton on January 5. 1846, she
clearly recalls the last four wars
which the United States has
involved.
In spite of her, years.
s. Harraison-is--an active
Lisef
ty
zen in her corn
Devoted
La her chime
she is an active
member of
Board of Directors.
Recently
e- confided, she had "to
slow iwn a bit" due to a slight
I
of hearing. Her situation came0 the attentSon of August F. Wilson, of ,Murray. who successfully
fittect-hing-vrith- a hearing aid. -Now.
-102 years of age, she is once
again one of the most devoted .incl
tireless church workers in • her
Community.

A pasture for poultry flocks will
save from 10 to 30 percent on the
feed bill, depending on the quality of the pasture.

Vrban G. Starks
For High Grade
PAINTS, VARNISHES,
and ENAMELS
Every item guaranteed
to please
PHONE 1142
.Corner 12th and Poplar

C04061,WT HMO

A BITTER KAU 10
NAVE Ye lit F
%VOICED
•••

W. have a full stock of Wayne Feed

T. R. Lassiter, Hazel, Ky.
GOOD NEWS FOR VETERANS!
You Can Draw Up To $120.00
A Month While Attending School!

In uniform members of that cluu
which a quarter of a ct,ntury ago
wunnerlingly
stepped
into the
gleaming new stadium and went

Veterans subsistence pay has been increased! Prepare yourself for a job while the Government pays up to $120.00 a month
subsistence. It starts the day you enroll. Enroll now!

on to win the team's first world
eliampicaship.
_ Some of those men -are gone,
tine fellows like little Miller Huggins; Herb Pennock, the slender,

PARIS,

Billington-Jones Motor
Co.,

imp.

Toler's Business College

•

TENNESSEE

III

main Street

roone

PilaitioTe Order

NANCY

Arid youngsters of another era
are going to be "kids" agin for
Just a minute as the burly figure
with the "3" on his back minces
out there on the diamond!

WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO
Phone or
100 North Fourth St.

Come in and let us Hammer and Mill
Your Feed

Geolge Selkirk. Bud Metheny,
Medwick, Attie Clark and
Cliff Mapes-but. - nobody could
do anything but' tarnishthat numeral which glittered on the back
of the burly Babe.
So this the last time any Yank
will wear it-and it's only fit M.'
it should be the Barn.
'
-He has three reasons or pu siog
on his uniform again. One is that
he will be the last to wear his
number. The second is .to rejoin

'Joe

NEW YORK, June 10 (UP)Swinging once again "for the
kids," the big guy agreed today to
step out of baseball's history book
and conic back to Ili ball yeord
in uniform. .
-Babe. Ru
young
a living leg
in a camel's hair
coat, will
uck the garments of
retire
nt Iniefly on Sunday. And
as
c New York Yankees celerate their 25th anniversary in the
house that Ruth built the Bambino himself will slip once again
In
the familiar flannels bearing
-famed--3" on the Five men have worn that number since the babe left the club
in 1934. They were good men-

youth, to remember.
Alter that, the 'storied "3" never
again will be seen on a Yankee
diamond.
4
It will be sent to baseball's hall
of fame IIILISCUDI in Cooperstown,
N. Y. and there it will rest for
generations to see beside the
Babe's glove.-bens-shoetrand the bat
which thundered his---record 60th
homer in 1927.
But th,.• kids first are going to
have something fresh, something
of their own, to remember him by.

170

By Ernie Bushmiller

AllaCiWS ALWAYS
LAND UP ON THE RIGHT
- SIDE

I'M GOING

TO

PAINT A NEW
TARGET

RUPTURE'v

Almo Heights
Baseball Park
Saturday Night
June 12
ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE
BASEBALL CLUB

SHIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. silEvNAN, widely known
expert of Chicago. sill personally
be at the Irvin Cobb Hotel. Paducah. Sunday and Monday may,
June 211 and 21. 9 A.M. to 4 PAIL '
Mr Shevnan says: The Zoetic
Shield is a tremendous improvement over all former methods, effecting immediate results. It will
not only hold the rupture perfsetly
no matter the size- or locatioff but
it will increase the circulation,
strengthen the weakened parts, and
thereby close the opening in ten
days on the average case. regardless
of heavy lifting,estraining or any
position the body may assume. A
.natenially known -scientific method.
' No under straps or-cumbersome arrangements and absolutely no medicines or medical treatments.
Mr. Shevirian will he glad to demonstrate without charge.

-F78./VdE_ „ROO

ABB1E an' SLATS

Green Friendship

I'M THROUGH TAKIN' GUFF FROM
VOU, YA TWO-BIT HITLER!

650I N. Artesian Ave.. Chicago 45.
Large incisional hernia or rupture
following surgical operation
especially solicited.-

By Raeburn Van Buren

I'LL HAVE YOU
PAY HIM,
PAL ARRESTED:::
YOU'VE CAUSED THROW
FIFTY DOLLARS' IT IN HIS
WORTH 0'
DAMAGES:!

SURE,' ' HA.!
PA L?
HA!! WE SHOWED HIM,
HI_1_
So '\
DIDN'T WE,PAL:: WORTH IT,
WASN'T IT,
A
Pr

AND NOW MY
YES,
CEPT G042
CAR-REER IS GONNA
BE To MAKE YOU HAPPY,
THE FIFTY
PAL. YOU SAID TWENTYTHREW
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, IN YOUR
DIDN'T YOU, PAL"
OTHER
PAL'S FACELIKE YOU
TOW ME.

FOR YOUR SEWING PLEASURE SHOP JEFFREYS
41117/,
FAILLE - The perfect suit material for summer or year around wear
- Black and aqua - 44 inches wide.

r

511

PICOLAY - The new and beautifully*mbossed material you've been
hearing about. Easy to sew on. Wrinkle resistant. Requires
practically no ironing. We have it now in aqua, white and
orchid.

••• ISSS, U,.4S r••••.• 1,•4•••••• let
Oa -AI 40.

4-

A Fate the Same as Death

LI'L ABNER

v -..q7.1=11123=
,
arr

STARCHLESS BATISTE - White or black background. Large or
small figures - Suitable for formals or day time wear for any
occasion.

-IN MY HAND, YOUNG
- IS A PISTOL!!
-ITS MUZZLE_ IS POINTED AT YOUR DEAR
MAMMY'S BROW.y.r-- MY FINGER IS ON THE.
TRIGGERff- IT'S AN 0-0-01-.C)
FINGER,SON Pr-

Pique, Chambray, Organdy, Tissue Weight Taffeta, Pure Irish Linen,
Handkerchief Linen, Junior Butcher Linen, Rayon Shantung,
Bemherg Sheer, Eyelet Batiste, Bridal Crepe or Satin, Lingerie
Rayons.
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By Al Capp

maw.

IT S -T-REmsti-InKi -THAT OLD
TRIGGER FINGER OF MINETREMBLING WITH THE
FRUSTRATION OF ONE.
1./HOSE VERY SOUL IS
A TASTE.
ACHING FORNAmmus
OF (nR000Lp)
ALASAMIM
p.

LAD-CAN
5,4775FY MY CRAVi/VG
-4-1EREBY SAVE
AND 7.
YOUR DEAR MAM/1`,/5
L/CE
BRING THAT
PIG HERE IN AN HOUR

For the Finest in Materials, it's
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PAGE SIX
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----Fdre
-114-a-niday aft-cirri.
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were Mortal:,
Detroit visited Mrs M..y Grubbs.
f Tutsday night and Wednesday with
Mr and Mrs
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their . grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs Mat Pas...hall the past week.
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11 and Rupert Sanders.
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Jean._ a hia had bean sasatiag hitt Chriamati whflit are employed in
graadp: rents-4.a week. He raw:Taal Murray. were visatprs Wednesday
train, and Butch is spending this i and Thursday alter'! on With their
week . Afternoon guests were Mrs. folks:.
A. W S;mmons, Mrs. Hiaon WitMr. and Mrs- Bill Cherry.
Edarcod I Alperson
hams Mr and Mrs. Eirla Lamb. ray. spent Saturday night with Mr.
Mrs Mabel Stom and lits. Jessie and Mrs. Herbert Anon and chitRoss.
.! then.
Mr ant Mrs. Dave inirtmei.havet Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sanders
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Were Saturdav night _callers of Mr.
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and 'Mrs Rupert Sanders
'Mr and Mrs Wir, Grubbs. Mr. and
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Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clayton
'and.Mr and Mrs. Bun Clayton were
Sunday night' visitors of. Mr. and
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IN ONE HOVR
Mr and Mrs James Cfutland of
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More Care At Intersections Urged To
Cut Down Annual Traffic Fatalities
By THOMAS N. BOATE
Director, Public Safety Division.
National 'Conservation Bureau
Editor's Nate: This is the
fourth of a series of 10 articles ...on street and highway
safety; written by nationally recognized accident pre- ,
vention specialists and pub- tished by this newspaper in
the interests of greater traffic safety.
One of the danger.zones where
a large number of accidents -Oonstanly occur is at highway intersections. Often unnoticed, or unheeded, the intersection of highways is the daily scene of death and
destruction by motor vehicle 001-

2. When entering or crossing a
main—highway. give the right of
way to all vehicles on that highway,
whether approaching from the right

3. ;Always give the right of way
to pedestrians.
4 Come to a full stop and yield
the right of way whenever 'approaching a 'stop" sign. Stop at a
point where there is-clear view of
the main highway.
5. Give the right of way to all
police cars, fire apparatus, ambulances and other vehicles signalling
with a gong, siren or flashing light,
notwithstanding traffic lights, stop
sians, etc.
Drive to the curb it
practicable, or if required by law.
t Give the eight of way to funeral processions.
Safety while traveling through
7. Yielding the right of way to
or turning at an intersection depends upon the alertnass and skill bicycle riders is a safe and conof the driver and the observance of siderate practice.
Before making a right or left turn
a few simple rules. •
At highway intersections. the ve- the driver Should observe the folhick on the right usually has the lowing:
right of way if both reach the in.
-I. Give handsignals or use metersection at the same time and are chanical signal device..
In some
driving at a lawful rate of speed, states both are requireda
but 'a safe driver never demands
2. Slow down at a safe distance
the right'ofway if an accident ap- from where a turn is to be made,
pears imminent.
give appropriate signals and ease
Safety sPeAalists recommend thel over into the proper lane.
tottowteg pMatailtiOria
I
& Liaok both- way* at atia-Interlions:
secting highway before entering
I. Always sacrifice the right of into it.
way for safety.
4. When making a 'right turn,

THURSDAY, JUNE 10, 19-18
stay as .close to the right as possible
until tarn is completed. When
making a left 'turn, get into position
on. or as near as practicable to, the
center of the highway so' that motorists behind will not pass you on
the left.
_5. Yield the right of way to 'all
motorists coming from the opposite
directiOn whom the turn might
block or hinder.
These rules of the road are necessary to insure safe, comfortable and
efficient transportation. Some of
them may. at times, seem overstressed or unnecessary, bin experience has proved that motorists who
observe them, who respect the law,
and who have a genuine sense of
responsibility, have far greater
chances to avoid serious accidents.
The privilege of driving an automobile carries with it the obligation to observe safe driving practices, to show: courtesy to other
users of the highway and to caroperate wih law enforcement authoritie sat all times..

at Murray Hospital. The little Miss' spent Sunday, with 'Mrs. Ethel Darhas been named Phillis Ann. Both
'
''and Mrs.
Jennings' Turner
mother and daughter are doing fine.. Mr.
and Edwin and Mr. and Mrs. Boyd
Mrs. Will Sledd,remains ill.
Attie. and Carlene Lamb spend Carter and Mr. A. L. Brinell visited
Saturday night inathe home of Mr. - Walton Dunn of McKenaita—Tenrraand
Vrs. Earl Lamb. Those Suntay'afternoon. Walton remains
Very ill at -the home of his daughspendifig the day Sunday witti
and Mrs. Earl Lamb were. Mr. and ter.
Mrs. A. L. 13azzell and Dale and
Mrs. Noble Wilkerson and family.
Attie `and Carlene Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Riley spent one
Mrs. Andy Carter and daughter afternoon the past week with Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Lamb Allen Page and Mrs. Will Slecld.
Both remain ill.
arid son.
Mrs Tom Grass is a patient at . J. D. Garland spent a few days
Murray Hospital and remains very at home the past week. He'returned to .Detaoit Sunday., Mr. and Mrs.' Elbert Garland
..$unclay kuests ot Mrs.,Algie"TidSunday in the home of Mrs.
well were Bro. and Mrs. Merritt spend
Effie Garland.
Youngblood and daughters and Mr.
and Mrs. Gill ,Watson and family.
TAKES ITS TIME
an4 Mr and Mrs.'Fred Tucker and t TACOMA. Wash. (UPt—An amafamily.
Mrs. Bulous Wilson is improving ryllia lily bulb owned by Mrs.
after an operation Monday at-Pdor- James Boddington is blooming this
month for the first time in 30
ray hospital.
M'Dewey Bazzelt and:
children years.

Mrs. Marell Hober from Falmoth and Mrs. Norma Stubblefield
and Mrs. Mildred Adams and children spent May 31 hatitmL on KentalakY lake,
Mrs. Allen Page remains ill.
Mr. and Mrs Edmond Gamble
are parents of
girl born June 6

Repairing building and making ready for showing
of NEW 1949 FORD
_Watch for Following Announcement.'
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TO APPRAISE SCIENCE
ITHASA. N. Y. stYPi—Cornell
lJnitersity will onen a new course
aria -science and the growth of
Antemtel'"111431'aurruner. Dr. Charles
'N'.! ones aumtner session director
said the course on the influence
at science .upon American tKought
life .had never been
alfercd atany Other anis rsity.
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An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the
preference of the men who really know tobacco—auctioneers,
buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent experts smoke

smoking

Lucky %Re *Mod)
, than the ma two leading brands combined.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
ARSITY THEATRE
Tiender Years.:: .1 Hr. 21 'Mina
Feature Starts:- 1 34-3.34-114-7:34+ 34'
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ADELE JERGENS and MARC PLATT

"WHEN A GIRL'S BEAUTIFUL"
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MORE INDEPENDENT EXPERTS SMOKE LUCKY STRIKE REGULARLY THAN THE NEXT TWO LEAO ING BRANDS COMBINED: '
1

In 18,34,..Boston became jjie
ty to establish a regular system
: .medical inspcction of school
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We Will Be Closed ...
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 12
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SO, FOR YOUR OWN REAL DEEP—DOWN SMOKING ENJOYMENT, SMOKE THE SMOKE TOBACCO EXPERTS SMOKE!

HERE'S OUR
PROPOSAL FOR

JUNE BRIDES

You get $5.00 credit on one or more appliances
L & H Ranges
Crosley Shelvador Refrigerators
Kitcl,en Cabin•ts
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GOOD ALSO ON DINETTE SUITES

•

Get a head start on the home makers by selecting your
Appliances From Hollis
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• BRING THIS AD WITH YOU •
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502 Maple StreetNext Door to Porter Chevrolet Company
MURRAY,*KY. : PHONE 646
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Hollis Appliance ConTany
. HOUSTON P.. HOLLIS,
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COPS . TOR •IMEOIC•10 TOOACCO COP*..
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115 North Seventh Street
MAYFIELD, KY.
Phone 1243

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
S
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